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THE ALTERNATING CURRENT GENERATOR 
BY 
HENRY A. SIDORFSKY. 
1. principles of Alternating Currents. 
Faradayls discovery that by moving wires across a magnetic field 
so as to cut lines of force, a current would be induced, suggested the 
construction of magneto electric machines, drawn by mechanical power. 
If a coil of wire be revolved between the poles of a magnetic current 
a current win be induced in the conductors. 
In Fig. 1. a simile coil C of wire is revolved between the poles of a 
magnet h g each end of this coil is connected to a slip ring A -B. Now 
suppose the coil to be revolving so that the top of the coil is coming 
toward one, then the current induced in the wires at that moment will be in 
the direction indicated by the arrow heads. It will leave by the ring A. 
and will return from the circuit through B. Now when the coil'is turned 
180° degrees from the position .shown, the E. M. F. will be reversed and 
now it will leave the ring B. .and return through A. Hence in each com- 
plete revolution of the coil the E. M. F. rises to a maximum, then falls 
to 0 and then rises to a maximum in the opposite direction. Then we have 
the primitive form of the alternator, generating a simple periodical alter- 
nating current. In alternating current working, the current is rapidly 
reversed, rising and falling in a set of pulses, the eltictrical current 
Abeing set oscillating, forwards and backw.drds, through the line and around 
the circuit with great rapidity under the influence of a rapidly reversing 
E. M. F. 
Now, as seen above, the coil by cutting lines of force of the magnet- 
ic field sets up periodic E. M. F. which changes at every half turn 
giving rise to alternating gurrents. On each whole revolution there will 
be an E. M. F which rises to a maximum and then dies away giving a curve 
such as is represented in Fig. 2. The heigh. of the curve above the 
horizontal line represent, the momentary values of the E. M. F=s; the 
depths below in the seco(.1 half of the curve represent the inverse E. ?L is 
that succeed them. The exact, slope of this curve depends upon the arrange- 
ment of the iron and 'the winding of the .alternator, 'and also upon the 
current that is flowing. Some machines are constructed so that their 
E. M. F. curve ,is nearly a sine, curve, 'while in other machines the curves 
vary wand sometimes are very irregular. Each complete operation exhibited 
by the whole wave above and below the line is called a period, and the 
number of teriods in a second is called the frequency or periodicity of 
the a.Lternator. The number of revolutions per second times the number 
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Let us.tow consider,a,two pole,machine,in,which there are :N. magnetic 
lines of force passing through,any,coil or pIrt of :'a :coil, whefi it lies 
across the magnetic field. If the armature, makes N. revolutions Oer 
second, then ins that time it .will -have paesed through ,grr,N radius in:a 
*second, and in :.tseconds_it will.pase 'through 2"ti n t radius. Let the 
:angle of '2 t radius, measured fr.am'the,position of :the :coil when its 
be 
..plane was squarely .across:the fieldviby,.9,that'is when it encloses the 
greatest number of lines of force. if there are spirals in the:.coil 
and thecoil.has turned through the angle @, then the flux enclosed,varies 
az &N. cos G on,S,N.,cos 2 l n t. Now since the induced volts are 
oroportional[ta the rate of`- change fit'' ti::; number, of lines of force that are 
enclosed' by'." the.coil, and. oince.the rate of change of the coo is proportion - 
to the sin it follows .that we may express the indkced'E.Y.F. by a 
formula in which there. are: factors proporttonat to the sine of the angle, 
the angular speed, the,numi-er orspiralsjand to the maximum': flux.through 
,the collo Thel.numuer of,itnes,of.force cut ,by,the coil-wi11.thenybe 
..32.Mn.8,N sin 2 rf n t or 
2 11. n S t sin G 
Now since one volt is the amount of R.M.F. generated by cutting the 
magnetic lines at the rate of 108 in a second, it follows that the F,M,F. 
-in volts of the,armature at the time t, when the coil has passed through 
:the angle. G iail.l .be 
SA-sin2 Irn .tit 109 or 
E= 2li n S N le and writing 
.1)-= 2 n s N 1053 
1) sin G 
pis the maximum value .attained by E. E. reaches its highest.. value 
-41hen-sine:G = o That -add- multiple of.A.I. This: maximum 
value:As-spoken. of asthe amplitude. T..is.-theamplitude2 .-expressedAn volts, 
and,thevalUe of..Eat.-any instant can be obtainedby:multiplying--the 
.:amplitudebvsineG. The 'sine8-hasyat.any particularAinstant 
is obtained. by merely filling.in-the,.number.or:seconde.or-fractions.ofa 
::!second,-t,-An-the,,expressionH2 ir-n-tYand reckoningit out numerically by 
Teference-toa table:of-natural.'sines. 
Int:"eimple'caae of a 2 -pole field, such as we heave taken, 9 is an 
actual angle through .which' the armature has turned, but in a multipolar 
.machine yielding an alternating E.M.F. which: varies according'to,the law 
_R = D -sin 0, 8 no longer-.exists.as.:a-physical angle. it is the -imaginary 
3. 
angle.of.wpieh..we.have takenthe.si,o,nAn orderto4et-the.instantaneous 
-value.of.B.1.* hasa.constant-frequencywhich we 
AenoteA)T:n,-that,.is,therearen comoleteperiodsinasecond. Each 
periothbetween-.one maximuman&themext occupiesa-short..intervalof-time 
Imch-.equal:to.1.of;a-second.. 17hisArtervalAscatled:-the periodic time 
or -the period nand measuredAn'seconds:is:,commonly,denotedby:L. .Nvw we 
know thatthe.sine otan..angle:oes-through.,its-complete-seriesof-Hchanges 
.16111ile. the .angle. Af, -therefore, we are< going 
to.:express<the value=.of .the.E.:1l. 'F. asa sine -function of the time the 
jntervalT mustcottsper0toil.6',angle217.r. INe take G = t so that 
when t = T:we have G=-2 IT. tmld wheneveritAsa irple.multiple of T, 8 
is a simplermultipleof;2-11.7'. dnifact.2 x gives.us:an angle-which is 
islfraction..of.:2A-randwhose-sinevarieSastheE. F. -varies. Now :as 
we have the more convenient..exoressionG-2itn t.- Theangle-G4s 
caliedtheangIeof phase. In-case:ofmultipolarxachimesthe.:angle 
turned- through. the:.armature,whichangle.we,may,denote..by 40L, is related 
to,8.Aly.the-following:4quation- vx-=A;- -.where 0 is the number of pairs 
of. poles. ItwilLbeseen now:that.ifthe.number of poles,are.increased 
the frequencTlwillioe,increased. ,And:theremaybe-several,different-coils 
tioon:the:armature. In the multipolar machines there-:are.;2ThleIectrical 
Aegreesbetween,.one-N.poleand7thenextNpoIe. AenceAfthegenerator 
::gives: a single phase .it :will h°sue. only .one :coil :and:the -:.different convolu- 
Mons.:of --this co l :will ..be 11 .electrical :degrees<:apart. There .will. _be 
required -two :wires to -take the current to the .external ..circuit sand return. 
In -a. -two phase- thereeresimply-two single phase .windingsandare. placed 
'Tr or aft Hence. thereare-fouri.wiresrequire&to take the current 
o the=externalcircuit. -In. a three, phaseApachinetherearesimbly-three, 
.single phase windinpIaced4lor60°:abart; 
-Therearedifferent.ways of 
connectingthewindino,s,of:.thPeephasearmatures .which.wilLbespoken of 
later -on. .1thereare,required,butthree,wires:totheextermalcircuit. 
Inalternatecurrentworktheammeters::andvoltmeters. do -not read 
arithmetical .averagevalues,.but,measurewhatare:calledvertical,volts 
Altidamperes Vertical:voltsandamperes.,arethesouarerTootof the mean 
square: values. HThe:meanoV.thesquares of thesineA.SA,42hence the 
Eiguare. root-of:-themean-.squareiill.be 117T7or707. .-HenceAfthe.K F.- 
oscillatesbetween+100:an&-,100 yoits -thevolt,meterAvillreadobly 70.7 
volts. AlndAtAheinstrument,Teads-1.00:Nolts.orampereS:theTiwill oscillate 
between :+1.41.4 :and 
4. 
Anyconductorin which thereAsflowingadurrent)issurrounded.by 
force,,thenumber.:dependinguponthe permissibility,ofthe'medium. 
how :if. the conductors are .close.tOgetherthelinesfrom::the different con- 
-AuctorswillcutacrosseachotherandA)roduceselt7induetion;..L.ndthe 




to S Hencelin,the:externalcircuit:-theresistance:is-not-the,only 
-factorthatmuSt:_be,overcome,.butalsolkhinductancewhich:.combined..with 
theresistanceis called impedance. .And:the:aIternate.current..is governed 
13vtheimpedanceand-Ot hythe-resistanceof'the circuit. 
is applieevtoa condense° the dielectric. becomes 
ahargedand'An:itryingtoAischarge itself:setsup.]an-opposing,..R.-- 11.-F. The 
effectoVthilsactiOn-Asto,producea load. on phase..ofthecurrent;that 
ttis;the current :will r.each::its:maximun..:ahead..of the: volts.. The action of 
Anductance:in-thecircuitproduces:a lag of-the,:surrent. Inductance has 
;anothereffectwhich:AsmoreHimportantthananyretardation of. phase... It 
produces reactions on-the.KN'F. choking the current down. .,While :the 
currentis'.using.inttrengththereactionofiriductiontendsto-prevent.it. 
jhe.powerAiven put;byanaIternator cannot be found by 'simply multiply- 
i.ng volts :and samplers together, for..if :there is. any difference ..in phase:the 
apparentwattsAvill .alwaysloeinexcess.ofthetrue,lwattsbecause-the 
mean: product ofs'two periodicifunctionsA:segualtohalf,theroductof:Aheir 
.maximum values.multiplied.by the cosineof their phase difference. 
The great .advantage of alternatecur.rent,over.directcurrentisin 
:the transmission of power. -In the alternate current system_of.power trans 
mission the: voltage can..be -raised: very high, .:and transmitted:a long .distance 
.over-smallwires, .-with,outa'vervgreat,dropin,voltage 'Some:of,:the 
recent povertransmissiomplantsemployv6ltagesr.from. 14000-to20,000,;and 






In Practice iit- hasbeen-loun&AhatAtlisnotsafenoreidvantageous,Ao 
use direct.current, machines ata.voltage.offrom-:3000 to 4000; such high 
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.thecommutatorwithnotostandthe strain,..hencetheemployment.- of such 
voltageAsnot-permis.sible.. 




The.maximum pressurecwithttaternatecurrentsAs41 times-the:-squareroot 
of the.mean :square, hence.:a- continuous :current- of :equivalent: maximum 
pressurewilltransmitmorepower. certainJossintheljne 
, asidefrot-theresistancedue:to.:inductance. 
::Until re ently there ;wer:e no -self starting ;alternate :curr.ent motors, 
but this objection..hasbeenremovedAv-theintroduction of:selfstarting 
monophaseAlotorsofhighefficiency, and-Wthe,:emoloymentofpolyphase 
currents. 
The great:advantagesof alternate :current generatorsover direct current 
generators; are.;that.no commutatoris.repuired, .and.'thepressure-canhe 
transformed,lrom high-to.loworYfromJow to high voltages. 
Some ofr-the very -earliest :alternator; had r.evolving.muitipolcrfield 
magnets, and,externalstationaryarmaturebut-mostofthe.:earlier machines 
Avere,of:therevolving..:armature-Aype. 
.The Ferranti ,AlternzatormayAretakenas)anillustration ofthalearlier 
types.. In thismachinewave .windingsweresubstituted:forcoils. The 
fiel(Lmagnet5 consistedtwo:crowns...ofalternateH-polesand:the:armature 
14 444 
consisted of strip-copperbentfAntoawavystar:lorm,consisting.ofeight 
Joops,:and,oneach-side.-thereweresixteenE,.magnet,poles. Atecopperstrio 
was .woundaroundOn,.itself-:withinsulationAetween,Anmany,layers. The 
limbs.of-thestar,viereheld'inplace..by...insulatedbolts passinvthrough 













of steel as possessing'.both4reatstrength-Janda-IargeflTwheelaetion. 
frilefirst-designswere-for.a-twophase machine, hay* -feequencyof 
162/3 periods_p[erseoondwitheight. poles. The.frequeneymasohanAed 





imhes1)Sv1/16An,sectionwithsli.ghtly:roundededges. The armature 






induction :being caused to' vary or :alternate . by -the" revolution : of .: appropriate 
massesoriiron-calIed(Amductor& 
Alternatorsnayalsojle:elaSsifiedassingIe phaseanclpolyphase, 
aceordingas-tor::whether2theireoilsare,:arrangedsothat-the currents, in 
of phasewitheachother. 
1113cfield...mayeitherhe:stationary. or rotating. , They :are .excitedfrom 
someexternaleoorcei. orAlaybeseIfexeiting.,,or:aybeartlyselVexcit- 
ing' and partlyseparate.excited. .Ofthetwo-:kindsoffields,the-rotating 







The armature -,windings of a11 polyphase generators:may.:he'considered.:as 
consistingAq-two-orthree.or'..more:single phasewindings'groupedso:;as-to 
have proper phaserelations. -,Allthe-polyphasearmaturesnowin-usemay 
be, regardedas developedfrom.. one or two genericsingiephaseforns, namely 
those;having 
:having;oneIar4etooth-4terHpole: (1))-those.having,thewindings-distributed 
Ainiformly,over:Ahesurface,ofthe.:armature. .TheyAnaveither be- onthe 
 face or may be sunk'.betweendron.teethAnore,:numerous-than-, the pies. 
SAs- illustrated.: an,lexamole.: of -:coneentrateci 
-.winding. :where 
-the 
coi1 are'sunk,; between l* teeth.: TheSiE..-COile if :,.joined.,:successiv.ely 
in -series7so-as,Aoaddythe 
s: must be :joined:.upso -that -the..:currents 
.that -:.circulateAn- ,..One7.sense .around.:any :one -tooth,- -sha)31 ,ciaculate An::the 
reverse senselaround:,the being, 
-,wound:. or.:connectealternately. 
In Fig. ;:is illustrated distributiveinding-withasimple:rring winding 
Another,method of .winding:isto wind the number.of--,wires on ...half 
the ooies, 3and'Ahearmature-:coils on ,.half slots, that lissAnaldng...each 
:Awice.;a2A,arge, .as -:.illustrated Such !a :winding ils 
hemitropio. This winding '.is.used in both ttrmature, and,- field Alnd eraployed 
insome:, of our' modern:.machineS. -It has a particular:: valuein-polyphase 
3armatures:dn'::reducingAhe .undesirable .-Overlapping: of coils at .Ahe:-.end-s- of 
the armature. 
The monotooth construction :with:,concentrated,:winding,..can. be:.modified 
60:as-to produce a: -two phase relation. The :number of -slots lcan. be-boubleci, 
by cutting :another --slot between each of the others, -thus-,.making.- twelve 
slots. :Now An, thisrset: of,,Tslots.: another :single. ohaa.e.;.winding-.can be laid, 
as-iillustrated,dn-..-Fig. 6. 
This may also,:be--:wound without:ov:erlabloing., :as shown Fig. -7. 
In the -foregoing:. there-7was.i but:Kone.7tooth per pole per' phase. :Now:me 
can hay.e:Awo 'teeth per phase -per-poleby ,doubling--the:number of -slots,1 
:and :in 'this. -.case .each slot -carries only half .as,:-many-:eonductors 
-that is by keeping 'the output -the :same; ,This 
:Now by :again-doublino-the::number of 7slots, making =48,making,: thee., half 
.large and -each-:carries half -:::as-nany conductors, s.as,shown in Yigi.:g. 
Winding, like--the-last :illustration, is an excellent plan.:anclAn 
":nearly all of the modern -.machines -with ,stationary armatures this .-style:ds 
used. in -this plan --the .windingsare..-Itetter distributed over:Abe, periphery 
of -the armature. 
The hemitropic-, modificatiOn Aends .'readily Awo phase.. grouping.. 
-.1 if -'two sets:. of -threeobils-displace,:the...oneset Vic 
obtain- the result :as. illustrated. by. -:Fig,; 10.- 
And:.now. by displacing -the,:;second,set . .:colis throtigh:adistang@ 
..equal to. I 1/ 2 :instead.. of 1/2 -times the p de pitch; ;we have:a'winding:with- 
out overlaps, ;as :illustrated;:in:;Fig. 
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number of pairs of poles. cases:itwill-be:'seen.that-the d(bstance 
between-7eentralAines.olAwoquccessive coils.of-the-samephase-set.ds 
either.equal:to:the polepitelv,multipliedloy,2.or 3; and that:the-distance 
between-the'.central...IinesorthecoiLof one phaseAsetand-those.of-the 
Hother:phase-set,A:sequalto..hale-thepolepitch.or1.1/2 times:the pole 
pitch. all .cases-the-lines7shownascoilsor:Aoops- mayAlesuppoeed 
.Aoconsist of any desired .number of individuaLcoi18,4e.:series:according 
AoAheHroltage required... 
These -same general. principles-.canalsoA)eapalied-tothree phase 
designs. Nowi.noursingle'phase.onetootharmature,dwehave-three 
different'.coils:superposedin place. of the one.and have symmet- 
rically, lwe.willAlere:tavea-three-phasetrelation.- 
-Therewill.be three 
. timesas...manysl:ts'but will -be. only.about. onethird as large for -an equal 
out put,lasillustrated:Anlig.- 12. 
NowAvhemitropic.windinvwe,canhavetWthree phasewindingesAllue... 
-tratedAn,Fig. 13. 
AndAtiso thiscanbe-.used--totake:Ahetorm.:as.illustratedAn4ig. 14. 
I3a will .-be. observed that =inall 'three phase :windings :the angular .dis- 
tance- from~the centr.al.-part'.of:.one :polo :to the .central part:of-the .next 
.coil of-the.:same.phaseAlsequaleither-tothe pole -pitch or -to the pole 
Pitchmultipliedby.two,orthree,while 'the -distancefrom the.center of.::any 
-coil of one phase-to.:the:.center:-of::an:.adjacentcoil.ofanother phase is 
equal-to..either 1/2-42/2,..:.-4/2g/2 of:the. pole pitch. 
The distributive ..windingcan,.of.course,A)eapplied-to:three.phase 
machines:asillustrated.by,Fig. 1. 
16which-iselectrically-.identicalwithFig lgshows how for 
the distributed bunches -of looped .coi]:s, a:wave winding may...be substituted. 
This last, IcIlichAs:suitable.Fora:bar armature is shown connected up -as 
a y.windingAlavingacommon.junctionand three.,step-rings. 
:Amid -the multitude.ofAossibleJormsofwindings,.the question 
naturallylarises,whichmodesare.preferable. In'.casee-whererhigh:voltaoes 
::are'recuired..one,slot-per pole per phasels.,whatAsused..in.most .modern 
...machines. itcherefthe voltagejs:not.required high,.fthe.,windings. may be 
grouped two or more in:a-slot. 
Syn4onous..motorsbeing practicaByidentical.with generators, 'the 
Hsame .windingsand:the!same .considerations..,apply -to their.armatures:5as:to 
generators. Induction motors, on thecontrary,..have properties.of their 








-that might:arise frof]Tunequai distribution of conductors around -the 
periphery. Henceltds very seldom in the stator of an induction motor., 
,are any of the forms employed in ahich the aindings are concentrated :in :a 
few slots, but every effort appears to be made -to distribute the windins. 
G. E. Alternator. 
Construction. 
,'Iba.base of.the machine.is of cast.iron.andLis 2E3 inches by 80:inohes 
The yoke, which4s28inches-hihjs bolted to theA)ase on both:sidesby 
two heavy bolts. The bearing arms a little widerat_the:bottom.-thanat.-the 
"top froming.a gradual slope. The. bearinbok..iS-41/bhes_in diameter 
,and rVinches. long. `I'hebearingsare providedwith-.deep 
oil is brou¢ht up by two rings, thus insurinsufficient :.and,proper.lubri- 
cation. Theshaft.is of-steel-and:is 1'7/8:inchasAn,diameter. rThe. pulley 
,hasa 7 'inch-faceand.is- 13Anchesi_n diameter. The pulley _is. securely 
fastened to the shaftAv.;a key. The rings.whichare connected.toAihe-fields 
are of brass 4 11.2 inches in diameter vii th a 3/4 ..inch face, and,are-suf- 
ficiently.insulatedfromeach other. 
.It has a revolving -field.oUsix-poleS and.has-the:shape of:a:truncated 
cone :with n elliatic base. 
Therspiderto_whichthe.00.esaresecurely-fastened-ds.8 1/2 inches 
in dimmeter.i The poIesarelaminated,landare.provided with _apertures for 
ventilation. The fields are wound with No. 1F 8. 0. S. .wire, and-have :a 
resistance of 14. ohms. The air gap isabout1/8.of:an..itch.. 
The armature isstationaryand,.iswoundwithAdxseparatecoilsi-giving 
zeithera 1 -,.2 -2 -4 -or 6 phase current. The :armature isa:distributed,Weve, 
lainding.and.is.wound.:with No. 13,8.-C wire,:having.:a:resistance. of 
t'..234 ohms, 
The.. machine gives 120 volt: as singIeAlhasewithall,cons jr series. The 
.Normal -speed -is 1200-R, P. M. giving'60eyobios4i.. liormallield:excitationL 
A:s2.18..amperes. 
The armature coils are grouped,six.in. parallel -and.. are insulated from 
each.otheras three -turns. ThereareS6-single coils -in :alLand..thereare 
-4-turns.in.series per .coil. There;are':26.-slotsand thereare8 conductors 
per -slot. .Thearmaturecoilslire built up or-thin:Iron:sheetsiinsulated 
from:,each.otherbymica. Theeelaheets. have:a thickness.ofabout .05 inches. 
There:ara432.turns perpoleAnthe.fieldandall:;areconneeted.dn:series 
'The'-polesrare laminateO,.beingJmilt up oUthinAron-stampings,-Ansuliated 
10. 
from each other by mica and firmly bolted too,ether. 
Vhen operated at a spged of 1200 R. P. M. it gives .at full load 120 
volts and 69 amperes. 
11 
THREE PHASE INDUCTIVE LOAD. 
In this experiment the rotary converter was operated as a 
three phase synchronous motor, and thus working the alternator on 
an inductive load. The laternator was operated as a three phase 
delta connected machine and throughout the experiment the voltage 
and speed were kept constant, the voltage at 68 and the speed at 
1120 R. P. M. The rotary converter was 'at first operated as a 
shunt motor until it was in synchronism with the alternator, when 
it was switched directly on to the alternator mains. The method of 
bringing the rotary converter up to synchronism will be explained 
with reference to the Figure. The rotary converter was connected 
directly to the mestinghouse dynamo, and in this circuit was placed 
a switch, a fuse box and a starting box. When the switch B is 
closed the fields of the converter are separately excited, and by 
closing C and opening B it becomes self exciting. The switch D was 
closed and the converter was started by means of the starting box F. 
The switch B was closed and the converter was operating as a shunt 
motor with separate excitation, and was brought up to a speed of 
1760 R. P. M. The switch C was now closed and B opened and it now 
excites itself. In the self exciting field circuit was placed a 
rheostat G to regulate the current, and an ammeter. The lamp at A 
would now become bright and then dim, and by regulating the field 
current in the alternator and converter, the lamp would become 
bright and then die down and become dark. Then the lamps became 
dark the two machines were in synchronism. Now the switch A was 
closed and D opened and the rotary converter was operated as a 
three phase synchronous motor driven by the alternator. The field 
of the alternator was excited from the -estinghouse machine. The 
small Crocker Wheeler dynamo was belted to the rotary converter and 
was connected to a bank of lamps. A load was thrown on the Crocker 
Wheeler dynamo, thus increasing the load on the rotary converter. 
The Crocker Wheeler dynamo was started on open circuit and then the 
load en it was gradually increased to its normal output 36 amperes. 
It required 44 amperes to run the two machines when the Croc- 
ker Wheeler was not loaded. 
The rotary converter is a four pole machine having six armature 
coils and six stew) rings so connected as to give a single or poly- 
phase current. At the other end often is a commutator which either 
delivers or takes in a direct current. 
A synchronous motor for a polyphase system may consist of an 
ordinary alternator conrected across any two of the mains, but 
preferably it is identical in construction to the polyphase genera- 
tors and connected to all the lines. They differ from a synchronous 
motor mainly in the fact that instead of a motor it has a field 
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E. M. -CURVE OF ALTERNATOR.. 
The _Armature has -six coils and the two ends of -a -single coil were 
connected -to a I1.1i stic galvanometer. current of . 07775' 'amperes .at 4 v 
volts .was ,s;cnt through -the fields.. The 'field was. -turned 10° at -a time 
:and at .each tion the deflection produced :in -the ittlistic galvanometer .was 
noted. A reversing 'switch was put in circuit :with the fields -and by 
madding .and breaking -the -.circuit different deflections -for different position 
of -the 'field were noted. The 'resulting curve -follows -a -sine curve very 
-closely.- The :curve :.is nearly 'symmetrical, the upper half rising just 'a 
.trifle higher -than -the lower one, probably due .to -some :error .in reading 
-the instrument. 
In the 'armature of -an -alternator, 'when .there is a current -flowing, 
-there 'are -two forces 'acting upon -the 'armature; 'the M. F. of 'the lie14, 
due -to -the field exciting spools and the M. M. F. of -the .armature current. - 
That due or 'approximately 
'armature, 'is altermating in respect to the former. The E. M. .F. induced 
in -the -armature is due -to -the magnetic flux as it passes -through -the 
-armature 'conductors, -and -thus flux is produced by .the .resultant of both 
M. Fits of the fital d and of the armature. 
On open circuit the M. M. F. of -the 'armature -is zero and the E. U. 
of -the armature is due to the M. M. F. of the field coils only. In this 
case 'the E. M. -F. is generally a maximum .at the moment when the armature 
coil faces the position midway between adjacent field ?.oils, -and thus 
..encloses .no flux. The E. M. F. wave in this case is Renerally -symmetrical. 
As will be observed from the cur. ve the B:, M. -F. of 'an alternator 
:rises to a maximum then dies away to zero, and then passes to a maximum 
value in -the opposite direction .and -then passes through -zero again. then 
-the E. M. :F. has completed an ope ration 'as just explained, it is known -as 
a cycle and .will pass through one cycle as an armature coil passes from 
one pole to the next like pole Hence -the number -of cycles per -s3ccond is 
:equal tic the number of 'revolutions per second, 'times the number of pairs 
of poles. The effective pressure of an -alternating E.. N. F. is not equal 
in value to the maximum value. The effective pressuee -.is equal -to AL:vs 
-square -toot of -the mean -square values. The mean of -the -squares of 'the 
-sine -taken over either one quadrant or a whole circle 'is 1/2, hence -the 
-square root of the mean square value of -the -same function .is riTi" = _707. 
0/WHAM OF AR/V ATL/RE WIND/N67 
14. 
(og 
Taking -the maximum ordinate at 900 as 1 and considering:just,one half of 
-the 




The E. Y. F. curves of all alternators do not follow:a-sine curve 
very closely, -as thee-shEne of -the :curve 'depends too -a Great, extent upon 
the design of the machine., -some machines giving a peas-e& curvewhile others 
flat topped curves. Also the curves are n.).6 always regular. 
in most caws where the wave is distorted, the values can be replaced by 
equivalent sine values, and hence the calculations made considering :a true 
sine curve will hold good for the distorted curves. 
The distortion of.the-sineiwave is due to the lack of .uniformity 
of the arrangement of -the armature cons and fields, ;and the pulsation of 
the magnetic -flux, and the pulsation of the reostance and resistance. 
The -G. F. Haternator, the one-Aander.consideration, givesa:-very smooth 
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ALTERNATOR ON ARC LAP LOAD. 
The alternator was operated as a -single phase .machine, :at -a -speed of 
1200 R. P. 14.-, -and the voltage was kept constant at 140 during -the -experi- 
ment.- ',A constant current transformer .was connected ,atross -the radius 
of the 'alternator. The 'arc lamps were connected .in -series to the 
:secondaries of the transformers The lamps ,were then -thrown An circuit, 
one 'at *a time, until five,lamps .were in. As -the different lamps were 
thrown in circuit siinultaneous readings of the different instruments -were 
-taken. 
Then -series arc lamps are to be run on a constant potential -alternat- 
ing current 'system, it is necessary -to use some devise whereby the current 
in the lamp circuit may be kept constant, irrespective of -the number of 
lamps in operation. One way in which this may be -accomplished is by the 
vqhick 
use of -a constant current transformer, a transformerAwhen -supplied >with 
constant potential will deliver -a constant current. 
The .G. E. constant current transformer, the one used in this .experi- 
'ment, .consists of two coils, one fixed ..anU one movable. The fixed coil 
is the primary and the movable coil .is the secondary. A laminated iron 
core passes -through both coils. The movable coil is regulated _by means 
of -a weight -attached -to a -system of movable levers which raise or lower 
the coil. Then the transformer is fully loaded the movable coil rests 
upon the primary, or is very close to it, and the transformer is giving 
its maximum E. M. F.. If the load is diminished by cutting out lamps the 
current in the movable coil tends to increase, thus causing a repulsion be- 
tween the coils land -separating them. Now ,when the coils become separated 
the magnetic leakage between them results in a lowering of -the E. M. F. , 
thus regulating it to suit the number of lamps in. operation. 
Th.;c transformer was regulated for one lamp giving 7 1/2 amperes, 
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16. 
EXTERNAL CHARACTERISTIC. 
The alternator was operated as a single phase machine and was kept 
at a constant speed of 1200 R. P. M.during the experiment. The voltage 
was brought up to 110, the full current being kept constant. A load was 
now put on the machine and was gradually increased. At each increase of 
load simultaneous readings were taken of the dynamo voltage and the 
external current. 
Now on another test the voltage was kept constant at 110, and the 
field current was gradually increased in order to keep up the voltage 
as the load was increased, and at each increase of load simultaneous 
readings of the field current and the curremt in the external circuit 
were taken. In both of the above cases the load was non -inductive. 
It will be noticed from the data taken thbt as the load was increased 
the voltage dropped, when the field excitation remained constant. This 
is caused by the reaction of the armature and the armature inductance. 
Now, as is well known, when an alternating current passes through a coil, 
there will be an E. M. F. induced which will be opposed to the impressed 
E. M. F. Now as the current that is flowing in the armature is increased, 
the inductance becomes greater, and this distorts and demageetizes the 
fields and causes the voltage to drop. That is, the E. M. F. at the 
collector rings is less than bhe total E. M. F.induced in the armature, 
for the reason that a portion of the induced (4. M. F. is used to overcome 
the resistance and a portion is used to overcome the inductance of the 
armature windings. 
Now, in order to keep the voltage constant as the load increases, 
the field excitation must be increased. This caneither be done by hand 
regulation, or by some automatic device. 
In the second part of this experiment the voltage was kept constant 
and as the load became greater the field current was increased. The 
alternator was loaded up to about 15% over load and at this load the 
field excitatikn required to keep up the voltage was 4.15. amperes. It 
would not be ddvisable to run the generator at this load for any great 
length of time, for the field current required would probably cause 
excessive heating of the fields. 
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The alternator was operated as a single pase machine, and the 
.speed was kept constant throughout each experiment. A voltmeter was 
connected across the terminals of the machine and an ammeter was placed 
:in the field circuit. The exciting current at starting was very small 
and was gradually increased by small increments. At each !increase of 
current .in the fields, simyltaneous readings were taken of the exciting 
current and the E. M. F. The field current was varied by means of 
rheostats. The machine through its normal range of voltage was operated 
at three different speeds. <It was at first run at normal speed at 1200 
R. P. M. and the exciting current was .3 amperes. When the voltage 
reached 120, its normal voltage, the exciting current was 2.'2 amperes. 
The alternator was then run at a speed of 1100 R. M. and when the 
voltage reached 120 the exciting current was .2.45 amperes. The 
machine was then operated at a speed of 1000 R. P. M. and at 120 volts the 
exciting current was .2.7 amperes. 
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..55 36 
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.95 5 57 5 // 56.S- i. i 5- 555 
10 5975 /./6- 60.5 /5 6/75 
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12 695 /g WS 155 7/5 
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16 1975 4/5 77.5 2. 9/ 
/ 75 95 /9 945 215 96 /if /00.6- 70 10/ 2.25 /0/ 
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18. 
THB66 PHASE- BALANCED LOAD. 
The -alternator was operated as a three phase machine, with .delta 
.connected armature.. The field current:and'speed were kept constant, the 
field current -at'2..;Bamperes and the speed at 1200 R. P. M. The three 
wire system was used .and the load was kept the same on both sides of the 
neutral wire. The generator was started at no load and the voltage was 
brought up to 75. volts. The laod was then gradually increased and at 
each increase of load simultaneous .readings of the' different instruments 
ere taken. 
The wattmeter was so connected that it could be switched from one 
side to the otter, and thus obtain the total power in the circuit. When 
the wattmeter was.switched from one main to the other the readings were 
not the same, when the number of lamps on each side .were equal. The 
resistanc,c of the lamps were probably not the same, and this would account 
for the difference in the indicated readings on the two sides of the line. 
As the load was increased the reactions and .the distortion of the fields 
also increased, and it might have been possible that this distorting and 
demagnetizing .action was not uniform throughout the field. The voltage 
held up fairly well, dropping from 75 volts to 67 volts when working on 
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